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A NATION YET TO BE
Deuteronomy 6: 1-18; Galatians 5:13-15; St John 8:31-36

During the past few months, I have had the privilege of reading and studying a little book
entitled The Nation Yet To Be written by Bishop James Armstrong. It was originally written as a
study course of The United Methodist Women. I like the book very much for it sums up my
philosophy as to who we are as a nation: The United States is a nation individually and
corporately that is yet to be.

Now, I realize that some people do not like to hear it that way. They think we have arrive as a
Nation. They feel we are okay. They do not want anyone to criticize our country, its leaders, its
policies, its practices, or its priorities. They are those who parade the slogan "My country, right
or wrong." They are those who display the bumper stickers, "America-love it or leave it!" Who
among us, however, thinking soberly, reflecting clearly, perceiving rightly, feeling sensitively,
could say anything today but that 

This does not meant we should forsake our history, ignore our past, overlook our heritage, or
close off our memory. No, not that. What it does means is that as we relive and reenact, replay
our history, past and present, we do not have to bless it all! We are a nation with a past and
present that have in them what today's young call some good bad" and some "bad bad."

BUT, under the grace of God, we are a nation that is yet toet to achieve our full potential of
justice for all peoples, yet to see all persons anointed with human dignity, yet to see all children
born and reared with love and life and hope, yet to see God's gifts in nature--whether under the
ground, on the earth, in the water, in the air--used responsibly by good stewards, and yet to live
out God's commands to love the Lord with all our heart and soul and mind and strength. The
nation yet to be , yours and mine. We are its people.

WHO WE ARE AS A NATION
Look for a moment, at who we are: 

We are a nation of words:

"Give me your tire, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free..." said Emma
Lazarus (on the Statue of Liberty)

"Indeed, I tremble for my country when I reflect that God is just" - Thomas Jefferson

True freedom is to share all the chains our neighbors wear, and, with heart and soul, to be
earnest to make others free." James Russell Lowell

"Remember always that all of us...are descendants from immigrants and revolutionist." -
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

"Pay any price, bear any burden, meet any friend, oppose any foe, in order to assure the survival
and success of freedom." - John F. Kennedy.
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"One day...all of God's children...will be able to join hands and sing...the spiritual of old... 'Free at
last, free at last! Thank God, Almighty, we're free at last! l " --Martin Luther King, Jr.

"We hold these truths to be self-evident; that all men are created equal; that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain inherent and inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness." --Declaration of Independence, 1776.

'God forbid we should ever be twenty years without a rebellion." -Thomas Jefferson, 1787

"If particular care and attention are not paid to the ladies, we are determined to format a rebellion
and will not hold ourselves bound to obey any laws in which we have no voice or representation." -
Abigail Adams, 1776, to John Adams.

"Give your heaviest raps on the head to every Nabob who does injustice to human beings for the
crime of color or sex." —-Susan B. Anthony

"Never do anything against conscience even if the State demands it." - Albert Einstein
"In God we trust." -- Motto on U.S. Currency

"...One nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all." -Pledge of Allegiance

Yes, we are a nation of words. Not only that. 

We are also a nation of peoples:
Puerto Rican. Cuban. Greek. Portuguese. Russian. Pole. Israeli. Scandinavian. Italian. African.
Asian. Irish. German. Dutch. Spanish. French. English. Native American.

E pluribus Unum. Out of many, one! We are not a melting pot, we are a mixture of many, a
tossed salad. Let us rejoice in, and celebrate, our differences and Our oneness.

We are a nation of persons:

Jonathan Edwards. Thomas Paine. George Washington. George Whitfield. Phillis
Wheatley. Abraham Lincoln. Booker T. Washington. Jonas Salk. Albert Einstein.
Dwight L. Moody. Thomas Edison. Susan B. Anthony. Jane Addams. Marian Anderson.
Mary McLeod Buthune. Washington Irvin. Martin Luther King, Jr. Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Phillips Brooks. Benjamin Franklin. George Washington Carver. Walt Whitman.
Helen Kellen. Clara Barton. William Faulkner. Adlai Stevenson. Dwight Eisenhower. John Wesley.
Francis Asbury. Harriett Taubman. (Name members of the congregation, including yourself.) Yes,
we are a nation of persons.

WHERE WE ARE AS A NATION 

And, where are we -now as a nation? A word I read the other day is truly descriptive us of in answer
to this question: "Something outside of us is over, perhaps forever, and something inside us seems
very, very empty."
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I see this day as a time of discontinuity for us as a nation, a time when we feel reluctant to look
at our past and fearful to hope for the future. We are content just to be, today. We refuse to deal with
yesterday. We have no desire to plan for tomorrow.

I see this day as a time of tentativity for us as a nation, a time when we all make tentative
commitments about matters that once received permanent and lasting commitment from us: Job,
marriage, friendship, values. All things now seem relative and subject to change, even our basis,
life-and-death commitments.

I see this day as a time of partiality for us as a nation: all of life is seen in bits and pieces.
Where do I get a sense of the whole of life? The whole of the world around me?
The whole of myself? I see a dentist for my teeth, an opthamologist for my eyes, a cardiologist
for my heart. Who will see me whole?

I see this as a time of anonnimity for us as a nation. With 328.2 million of us in the United
States and almost 7.8 billion in the world , there is no way I can help feeling lost in the masses. I
am one among millions. My name is "no person": To my bank, I am number 601-50-6012; to the
telephone company I am 324-0144; to my credit card number I am 4342-180; to my insurance
firm, I am not even a number, I am group number 141 9; to the IRS and Social Security I am
260-52-7454, and to my church downtown, where my family attends and belong, we are
envelope number 307, 308, 309, 310, 311. How much of an age of anonymity for you and me!
Isaac Asimov, in a special issue of National Geographic, says, "The big slogan of the 

21st century will be: 'No more 20th Centuries. l !"

WHERE TO FROM HERE

In considering this question, my prayer is this: "O God, take us from here, to heal the brokenness
of our land." 

Over two hundred years ago, we made a Declaration of Independence. Today, let us make a
Declaration of Intra dependence, for we are truly dependent on one another in this land.

One of our fellow Americans from Louisiana has this to say: "In a regular year there are 31 
seconds, 525,000 minutes, and 8,760 hours. I hear daily, “I don't have time to get involved in this
and that' which affect our ways of life.” Americans, such an attitude is the surest way of apathy,
that leads to slavery."

Buckminster Fuller tells us, "Our greatest challenge today is not at all how we get on
independently but how we get on together." We need, he warns, to ger out priorities in order, and
realize how we are debasing our people while we take very good care of our things.  We have
typewriters and home computers sleeping with good plumbing and we have people sleeping in
the slurns with no plumbing." 

This land is your land. This land is my land. I love my country. I lover her people.  But, oh, what
we do to one another! God gave to the people of Israel a new covenant, written not on tablets of
stone but on the very flesh and spirit of the hearts of the people. "I will write it upon their hearts,
I will be their God, and they will be my people." Well, rnany of us in this country belong to the
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Judeo-Christian tradition, and this same covenant is ours! God is our God! We are the people of
God, all of us! This word to heal the brokenness of our nation comes to all who claim faith in
this covenant--to you and me.

Colin Morris, in Mankind, My Church, writes: "According to classical theology, man's great sin
is pride. Personally, I would say that the great sin of the modern world is not pride but cruelty!
But just a short way behind cruelty is another besetting sin of our time--triviality. Never have
such fantastic resources and human ingenuity been dedicated to such paltry, short-lived ends."

How true of much of what we do and who we are in this "goodliest land of them all." Notice, will
you: my sin of cruelty destroys others; while my sin of triviality destroys and wastes me.

Heal the brokenness of our land...is there anyone who thinks we are not broken? Listen to the
hurts, the cries, the longings, the pleas, the yearnings of our neighbors. We hurt. We feel
separated, estranged, alone. As someone said to me recently, "To let people know reality, you
don't have to simulate executions. There are enough of them going on already."

Perhaps the future calls us not to build brideges, but to become the bridges that link us all together.
Perhaps the future calls us not to speak the words, but to become the word-in life-and-in-love to
others. "Your theology," writes a contemporary theologian, "fancy or plain, is what you are when
the talking stops and the actions starts." John Peter Muhlenburg, a preacher in 1776, wrote: "There
is a time to preach and a time to fight. Now is the time to fight." 

May I say, "There is a time to break, and a time to heal. NOW is the time to heal." Colin Morris tells
us, "Those great scourges of mankind--hunger, discrimination, and injustice--are not going to be
abolished in my lifetime—or even that of my children's children. But I am not going to lie down and
bemoan the hopelessness of it all. I can take one short step, strike one puny blow, lay one tiny brick
on behalf of the future. For that is where citizenship of the Christian lies.

2. Where to from this as a Nation yet to be? My prayer is this: " here to heal the brokenness of
our world." Two hundred years ago, we made a Declaration of Independence. Today, let us make
a Declaration of Interdependence, for indeed, we cannot get along without one another as nations
today.

Our world belongs to God,but it will be what we make of it! And our world is broken today.
Revolutions in South America: oppression. War between Christians and Muslims and Jews in
Lebanon: death and destruction. Fighting in Ireland: Protestant and Catholic Christians in
turmoil. Hunger in Asia, Africa, India, the United States: starvation, disease, illiteracy,
suppression, division, hatred.

We are warned that the real struggle ahead of us will not be between east and west, black and
white, capitalist and communist, but will be between the haves and the have-nots. And most of
us in the United STates are among the haves. From those to whom much is given, much will be
required. Personally and communally!

I remember hearing Robert Bellah, noted sociologist speak. He was very pessimistic about our
future. There was little, if any hope in his words. Sylvia Talbot, who had been Secretary of
Public Health in Guana and Ambassador to the United Nations from her country, was on the
same program. During the question and answer period following the presentation, someone
asked her what she though of Dr. Bellah l s despairing assessment of the future, fully expecting
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her to agree. She replied, "No, I don't think the future is hopeless. God is in control, not man."

One of the truly prophetic words of our time was spoken along this line by Senator Mark
Hatfield some time ago. He said, "We sit here today --this was at a White House Prayer
Breakfast--as the wealthy and the powerful. But, let us not forget that those who follow Christ
will often find themselves not with the comfortable majorities, but with miserable minorities.
Today our prayers must begin with repentance. Individually, we must seek forgiveness for the
exile of love from OUr hearts. And, corporately, we must turn as a people, in repentance, from
the sin that has scarred our national soul. 'If my people...shall humble themsleves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways then I will forgive their sins and heal their
land."' (Il Chronicles 7:14).

Listen to Jesus' words: "Inasmuch as you have done it unto one of the least of these, my brother
and sister, you have done it unto me." Listen to a contemporary song, "There's A World Out
There":

The Lord gave us ears that we might hear the sounds of hurt and pain and fear

But we stop OUr ears to shut out the sound Of a world that's cryin l and dyin l all around.
There's a world out there, The Lord calls you to listen. There's a world out there, Don't you hear
it cry?

There's a world out there, won't you stop and listen, won't you listen, listen, listen, listen...

Bishop James Armstrong tells of a young student of Rhodesia who had earned his PhD. in the
United States and had returned to Rhodesia, with all its troubles. Bishop Armstrong asked his
Rhodesian friend whether he saw any hope there and why. "Yes, I see hope. For, I believe in my
church. In Rhodesia, it's leading the way. We are not alone. There are hungry and oppressed
people in the world, and they are one with us. There are Chrsitian people all around the world,
and they are one with us. We are not alone." And fihally he said, "L believe in God. We belong
to God. The future belongs to God. I'm not afraid."

There you have it, my friends! We celebrate. And rightly so. There is much cause to rejoice and give
thanks and Shout with joy about us as a nation. But there is more yet to be--for we are in the hands
of God.

Allow me to share a word of the late Carlyle Marney that speaks to me personally and I think
will speak to you and all of us:

"People are always leaving the theatre before the show is over. They never see the end of the play;
nor hear the benediction. Sometimes even the actors throw up their hands and leave before the
curtain falls....There is a difference between the end of things and the edge of things. There is a
future from anywhere a person stands. You must not despair of anything or anybody until God gets
through. 
There is a future from wherever you are."

There is a future from wherever we are, for you and me, for this nation of ours. A nation that is
yet to be, in the hand sof God! Amen.
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